OBJECTIVE -Recent studies have confirmed that improved glycemic control decreases the risk of diabetic complications in type 1 and type 2 diabetic patients. The Minimed glucose sensor allows continuous 72-h glucose monitoring and represents a potentially important tool to improve diabetes management. Its use is currently limited to the health care team. Our aim was to evaluate the reproducibility of data provided by the device by comparing data provided by two sensors worn simultaneously by the same subject.
R
ecent studies have confirmed that improved glycemic control decreases the risk of diabetic complications in both type 1 and type 2 diabetic patients (1, 2) . Patients and physicians are currently evaluating and adapting diabetes treatment according to clinical data, laboratory values of HbA 1c , and selfmonitoring of capillary blood glucose performed by the patient several times a day. However, during large portions of the day, glucose levels are not determined, permitting the possibility that major excursions of glucose levels occur without the patient's awareness. To alleviate this problem, a new device for continuous glucose monitoring is now available and has received U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approval for use by the health care team (3) . The Minimed glucose sensor, or continuous glucose monitoring system, measures glucose concentration in the subcutaneous tissue every 5 min (288 times a day) for up to 3 days. In its current configuration, the device stores all determinations in an internal memory. The patient performs finger-stick glucose determinations and enters the data into the device for subsequent calibration. The data are downloaded onto a computer at the end of the 3-day period of monitoring, and glucose levels are calculated automatically for each 24-h cycle. The patient and physician can then review the results retrospectively and decide on therapeutic changes as appropriate. Thus, real-time glucose values are not available to the patient.
This device has been used extensively by several centers during the last 2 years, and several studies emphasized the importance of the information obtained by the device, particularly in identifying clinically unrecognized events of hypoglycemia (4 -8) .
We initiated a study using this device to evaluate the effect of treatment on glycemic control in a cohort of type 2 diabetic patients, performing ϳ150 sensor tracings. Surprisingly, the number of hypoglycemic episodes identified by the sensor was exceedingly high in patients at apparent low risk for hypoglycemia, including patients with type 2 diabetes treated with metformin only and healthy volunteers. Some of these episodes occurred while the patient was awake and were not confirmed by glucometer analyses. In a preliminary study, we compared 75 capillary glucose determinations that were made while patients were wearing the sensors but that were not entered into the devices for calibration. The correlation coefficient (r ϭ 0.74) was less than expected, and Bland-Altman analysis (9) demonstrated a large random variance that was similar throughout the spectrum of measurements (Fig. 1) . These findings suggested the possibility that some unexpected episodes of hypo-or hyperglycemia, previously described using the glucose sensor, may have been spurious.
We therefore embarked on a study aimed at determining the accuracy and reproducibility of tracings obtained by
From the 1 Diabetes Center, Endocrinology and Metabolism Service, Hadassah University Hospital, Jerusalem, Israel; and thethis device in real-life situations. A total of 11 patients, including type 1 and type 2 diabetic patients as well as healthy subjects, agreed to wear two glucose sensor devices simultaneously during a 3-day period of normal activity. Our findings raise questions as to the reliability of results obtained using this device in its current configuration and provide a prototype procedure for testing future generations of these devices.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS
A total of 6 type 1 and 3 type 2 diabetic patients and 2 healthy subjects (10 male, 1 female) were selected on the basis of their willingness and ability to perform several finger-stick glucose determinations a day and enter the results into the monitor for calibration. All diabetic subjects were used to performing finger-stick tests, and the two healthy subjects belonged to the diabetes health care team.
Experimental protocol
The glucose sensors (CGMS; Minimed, Northridge, CA) were attached with strict compliance to the manufacturer's instructions. Each sensor was inserted horizontally into the abdominal subcutaneous tissue, 4 -5 cm to the right or left of the umbilicus, avoiding areas of tissue scarring, using the Sen-serter automatic device. After connecting the sensor to the monitor, the cable was pasted horizontally with two pieces of adhesive tape, one next to the other, to minimize the risk of traction on the connection or on the sensor itself. The patients were warned against the risk of pulling at the sensor or dropping it. Special attention was paid to the occurrence of any pain or discomfort during or after insertion of the sensor, which may be indicative of subcutaneous edema around the needle and may influence the quality of the results. After initialization of the monitor, the patient was instructed to wait at least 1 hour before entering the first capillary blood glucose value for calibration. A minimum of four measurements was required for calibration, and the time interval between the measurements was not to exceed 8 h. The patients were requested to perform one test during the night or the early morning hours of the day and to perform some tests either immediately before meals or during the early postprandial period to increase the precision of calibration by covering a wider range of glucose values. Mealtimes were recorded in the patient's diary, and the glucose values were entered into the monitor within 5 min of determination. All capillary blood glucose tests performed during sensor recording were entered for calibration according to the manufacturer's instructions. The patients were asked to wear the sensors during at least 2 entire days in order to identify recurrent glucose patterns. They were requested to try and avoid sleeping on the sensors. When the sensors were removed at the end of the 3-day recording, the tip of each was carefully examined. Any abnormal bending was recorded.
Bland-Altman plots showing the difference between capillary blood glucose measurements and simultaneous glucose sensor readings at different ambient glucose levels. The x-axis shows the mean of the two readings. The dashed line represents the 95% confidence limits of the differences between the two methods. A regression line is shown on each graph demonstrating that the mean differences between the methods is close to 0 and that

Data analysis
After completion of the 3-day analysis, data from both devices were downloaded. Each monitor was placed inside a Minimed Com-Station, and the sensor glucose values were immediately calculated by the software provided by the manufacturer (Minimed Graphs, version 1.6B).
All of the graphs provided by the software were coded, printed, and analyzed. Anonymity was guaranteed by erasing the patient's identity and the date. Because some tracings were technically poor during portions of the day, and in order to obtain the maximum amount of information from the tracings available, each day was divided into eight time intervals (night, morning pre-and postprandial, noon pre-and postprandial, evening preand postprandial, and bedtime), according to the meal times indicated by the patient. Data for each time interval was evaluated independently and was classified as satisfactory (A) if all glucose values fell between 80 and 150 mg/dl, too high (B) if glucose values were Ͼ150 mg/dl during Ͼ1 h, too low (C) if glucose values were Ͻ70 mg/dl during Ͼ30 min, or impossible to evaluate for technical reasons (D). Those tracings classified as D were further subclassified according to the following criteria:
• D1: Low concordance between the glucose values calculated by the sensor and measured by the glucometer. The program usually indicates above the daily graph or in the summary that the concordance is not satisfactory (correlation coefficient r Ͻ0. Time intervals for which paired evaluations were available were analyzed by two different observers (I.R. and M.M.), and the concordance rates for the two sensors were determined.
Statistics
Data are presented as the means Ϯ SD. Simultaneous individual readings from two sensors in the same patients were compared, and correlation coefficient was calculated by simple linear regression. Capillary glucose levels and sensor readings were also compared using the BlandAltman analysis (9) .
RESULTS
Initial evaluation of all sensor data Altogether, 11 patients wore two sensors for a mean of 60.4 Ϯ 16.9 h each. There were no significant adverse events, and tolerability of the device was excellent. No abnormal bending of the sensors was noted after removal. A total of 432 single time intervals (corresponding to 216 potential paired sets of data) were initially evaluated. Of these, 78 (18%) were discarded for technical reasons: 32 (7%) because the sensor did not record glucose values and 46 (11%) because the data were not interpretable (classified as "D," as described in RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS). This was caused by gross discordance between glucometer and sensor glucose values (D1) in 28 time intervals (6%), insufficient calibration (D2) in 11 time intervals (3%), and an unacceptably large midnight shift (D3) in 7 time intervals (2%). An example of a strong midnight shift is shown in Fig. 2 . Finally, of 216 initial paired sets of data, 139 were available for between-sensor comparisons. Of the paired sets, 92 came from six type 1 diabetic patients, 30 from three type 2 diabetic patients, and 17 from two nondiabetic subjects. All subsequent analyses were performed on this subset of data.
Comparison between capillary glucose determinations and simultaneous sensor readings
To obtain an estimate of the precision and accuracy of the sensor readings, we compared the capillary glucose levels used to calibrate the sensor to simultaneous sensor readings (Fig. 1 ). An overall correlation coefficient (r) of 0.93 was obtained with a slope of 0.9316 and an intercept of 11. Comparison of the data using a BlandAltman plot indicated a 95% confidence limit variation of Ϯ57 mg/dl over most of the spectrum of glucose values. The mean difference between the meter and sensor readings was 0 at all levels, suggesting that there was no consistent bias between the two methods. A somewhat greater variance was seen between 125 and 225 mg/ dl, precisely the range that may be of particular clinical importance.
Comparison of paired data
Data from simultaneously obtained tracings for all patients are shown in Table 1 and Fig. 3 . Each double set of sensor data showed significant and prolonged differences between the values provided by the two sensors, sometimes during several hours. These differences were noted in all subjects. The correlation between 3,370 individual measurements obtained simultaneously by the two sensors was high (r ϭ 0.84); however, 69% (range 32-84) of all measurements were discordant, with a difference between values of Ͼ10%. Variability of Ͼ50% was observed in 7% (0 -17) of the total number of measurements (Table 1 ; Fig. 4) . BlandAltman analysis demonstrated that the difference between the readings of the two sensors was similar at all ambient glucose levels, although some increase in scatter was seen at glucose levels Ͼ150 mg/dl.
Clinical interpretation of data
Although the correlation between simultaneously obtained data points is important, the more critical question is how the variability of the measurements might affect the clinical decisions. The data from each tracing was interpreted as described above, and the results of simultaneously obtained tracings were compared. The percentage of time intervals available for comparison was similar in all subjects. The clinical interpretations were concordant for only 65% of the periods. In 25% of the time intervals, one sensor showed that glucose levels were too high, whereas the other suggested satisfactory glycemic control. In 9% of time intervals, one tracing indicated that glucose levels were too low, whereas the other showed satisfactory glucose levels. In one case, one sensor showed high glucose, whereas the other showed too-low glucose values for the same time interval. There was no difference between the nondiabetic subjects and the type 1 and type 2 diabetic patients. Some of these regions of clinically relevant discrepancy can be seen in Fig. 3 .
CONCLUSIONS -We have studied the reliability of data obtained from glucose sensors used in the setting of the patient's everyday life. The data show that under these circumstances, the accuracy and reproducibility of the sensor is considerably lower than previously believed. All subject groups tested (control subjects and type 1 or type 2 diabetic patients) yielded a similar percentage of interpretable data and showed a similar degree of correlation for all parameters measured.
After removing technically inadequate tracings, as described in RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS, the correlation between capillary glucose levels entered for calibration and simultaneous sensor readings (r ϭ 0.93) was similar to that previously reported using this sensor. Gross and Mastrototaro (10) analyzed the data provided by 415 sensors and compared the sensor and the glucometer glucose values, obtaining a median daily correlation of r ϭ 0.92, with only two cases of extreme disagreement between the sensor and the glucometer results. Outpatient studies (including type 2 and type 1 diabetic patients, children, and pregnant women) with subjects wearing a single sensor also showed apparently similar correlation coefficients (r ϭ 0.9) when all technical precautions were taken into account (11) (12) (13) . However, when we analyzed these same data using the BlandAltman plot, it became obvious that the random variation between the two methods of glucose determination was much greater than would be considered clinically acceptable. The 95% confidence limits of the differences between the two methods was Ϯ57 mg/dl across the entire range of glucose values. In fact, this difference tended to be greatest between 125 and 225 mg/dl, a range that is of particular importance in intensively treated patients.
The correlation of the glucose values obtained by the two sensors (r ϭ 0.84) was lower than that obtained between the capillary levels and the sensor readings. Moreover, the variability in the simultaneously obtained values was large. Specifically, 69% of the measurements varied by Ͼ10%, and differences of Ͼ50% were seen in 7% of measurements overall and in 12-17% of readings in three patients. In one healthy subject, one of the sensors recorded a prolonged episode of hypoglycemia not evident in the second sensor. Reevaluation of the measurements after the completion of the recordings did not reveal any evidence for sensor failure during this episode.
The problem of reliability of tracings cannot be due to lack of experience of the research team, because before this study, this team had performed Ͼ150 tracings as part of a separate study. Of the sensor data, 18% were discarded for technical reasons. This compares favorably to previous reports, in which only 50 -60% of the sensor readings were usable after fil- tering for technical problems (5, 7) . This attests to the high level of compliance among the subjects chosen. Discordant recordings were found in all patients, indicating that the differences are not the result of poor handling of the sensor by any specific patient.
The high frequency (35%) of important discrepancies between the clinical interpretation of two simultaneously obtained sensor tracings is indeed worrisome. If one assumes a best-case scenario in which concordant tracings are always correct, and one of the two discordant tracings is correct, then had patients been given only a single sensor, incorrect clinical advice might have been given in 17% of the cases. The actual discordance may be greater if, in fact, both tracings were inaccurate in any of the patients. The potential clinical consequences may be seri- All of the pitfalls in the clinical interpretation of the sensor data must be clearly identified to reduce the risk of making clinical recommendations based on inaccurate tracings. Despite a careful retrospective reevaluation of all discordant tracings, in most cases no satisfactory explanation could be found for discrepancies, and parallel simultaneous tracings of apparent good technical quality still showed markedly different glucose values.
To our knowledge, all studies published so far comparing two or more glucose sensors worn simultaneously were performed under "laboratory" conditions, for instance in hospitalized patients receiving a glucose infusion (14, 15) , and no results have been published providing such data during everyday life conditions. Thus, the reproducibility of the results obtained by the sensor under real-life conditions appears to be insufficiently documented.
The reproducibility of measurements may also differ according to the variability in fat content in the subcutaneous tissue of different patients. This question needs to be addressed in further studies.
This device and its related software are under continued development and are being improved. Recently, we have been informed that the software has been upgraded to resolve the problem of the "midnight shift" (personal communication, J. Mastrototaro, Minimed, Northridge, CA). Despite this, at its current stage of development, specific clinical decisions should not be made on the sole basis of the Minimed glucose sensor data because this may lead to incorrect clinical decisions.
Another device for continuous glu- cose monitoring, the Glucowatch Biographer, was recently approved by the FDA for clinical use. Thirty-six patients wore two Biographer devices simultaneously on the same arm in a clinic setting. The correlation coefficient between sensors was significantly better than that found in our study (r ϭ 0.92). However, these results were not reevaluated in a home setting, and the clinical significance of variations in readings was not tested. Furthermore, this device shows real-time glucose readings, allowing the patient to perform a capillary glucose determination in case of unexpectedly high or low glucose readings reported by the Biographer (16, 17) . Clearly, the development of a reliable device for continuous glucose selfmonitoring is an important goal that will have great impact on the clinical management of diabetes. Future generations of this and other continuous glucose monitors should be rigorously evaluated for accuracy and reproducibility in real-life clinical settings before release for general use.
